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BERTHELINIA KRACHI N. SP., A NEW BIVALVED GASTROPOD
FROM THE MIOCENE OF POLAND

Abstract. - A new species of aberrant bivalved gastr·opodS' BertheHnia krachi n. sp.
found in the Lower Tortonian PLeurotoma clays at Korytnica (southern slopes of
the Holy Cross Mountains, Central Poland) are described. It is infered that the life
conditions of these Lower Tortonian gastropods in the Korytnica basin were identical with those of all Recent representatives of the genus BertheUnia Crosse.

INTRODUCTION

The specimens of aberrant bivalved gastropods of the genus Berthelinia Crosse, 1875, described in the present work, have been found in the
Pleurotoma clays of Korytnica, for a long time famed for their rich and
excellently preserved fauna, mostly molluscs.
The Miocene age of clays ftrorn Korytnica, whioh is situated on SQuthI
e:nn slopes of the Holy Croos Mountarilns, does lIlot arouse any dO'Ubts
and their more accurate stratigraphic position is now determined as the
lowermost part of the Lower Tortonian (Krach, 1962).
All the specimens come from one sediment sample whose weight
amounted to several hundreds of kg. After washing and letting through
a sieve, this sample yielded a vast number of valves of various animals,
among which the valves of Berthelinia constituted a rarity. This sediment was sampled from the top part of the Korytnica complex of clays,
representing a small part (a,bout 20 em) of the sequence. The sampling
was performed in the arable field directly under a layer of soil. The sampling site is situated on the western slope of a flat elevation between the
villages Korytnica and Lipa, 180 m north of a road connecting both these
localTties. No Vialves of Berthelinia were fOUlI1d in many othe·r samples
from this vicinity.
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GENERAL REMARKS ON THE GENUS BERTHELINIA CROSSE, 1875

Systematic position
The structure of shell is a character in which the genus Berthelinia
Crosse, 1875 clearly differs from other gastropods. The shell consists of
two valves and is deceptively similar to that of pelecypods. A spirally
coiled protoconch which, as in all gastropods, is single, makes up a fundamental difference which allows one to distinguish the shell of Berthelinia from that of a pelecypod. It is situated only in the apical part of
the left valve.
This unusual case of homeomo,rphy was the reason why serious difficulties arose in a correct determination of the systematic position of the
gastropods under study. Erecting, on the basis ofa single young specimen, the genus Berthelinia Crosse (1875) believed that this genus belongs
to the class Gastropoda and is very similar to the genera Inpponix Defrance, 1819 and Capulus Montfort, 1810. However, somewhat later, Crosse and Fischer (1887), availing themselves of a more abundant material,
transferred it to the class Pelecypoda, silIlJce they observed iIIl this genus
the occurrence of two valves, the left and the right ones, which were
markedly similar to the valves of pelecypods. Thus, for more than 70
years this genus has been assigned to the class Pelecypoda. It was only
in 1959, when live animals of this genus were found, that this riddle could
be solved (Kawaguti & Baba, 1959). At present their assignment to the
class Gastropoda, subclass Opisthobranchia and order Sacoglossa is absolutely indisputable.
The genus Berthelinia Crosse, 1875, now rather broadly understood,
comprises the previously separated genera Ludovicia Cossmann, 1888,
Anomalomya Cossmann, 1888, Edenttellina Gatliff & Gabriel, 1911, as
well as Tamanovalva Kawaguti & Baba, 1959 and Midorigai Burn, 1960
(d. Keen & Smith, 1961; Baba, 1961 a, 1961 b, 1966; Boettger, 1963).
Geographical distribution and stratigraphical range
Recent representatives of the genus under study have so far been
found in the following (in order of precedence of findings) regions widely
scattered all over the world: 1) North-western coast of Madagascar;
2) coasts of Australia, mostly environs of Melbourne; 3) coasts of the
peninsula of Baja California, 4) coasts of Inland Sea in Japan, 5) coasts
of the Hawaii Islands, 6) south coasts of Jamaica, and 7) coasts of the Fiji
Islands. Except for Madagasca1r (Daut'zenberg, 1895) from whi'ch only the
valves of Berthelinia schlumbergeri Dautzenberg were described, live
animals were found in all other regions. In Australia and on the peninsula of Baja California, the discovery of live individuals was preceded
by finding of valves. The species Edenttellina typica was described by
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Gatliff and Gabriel (1911) from the env,rroill's of Melbourne, Vlictoria,
Australia and Edenttellina coraHensis - by Hedley (1920) from the
vicinities of Hope Island, North Queensland,' Australia. The valves of
?Scintilla chloris were described 'by Dall (1918) from Magdalena Bay on
the coast of Baja California, whereas those of the genus Berthelinia were
found by Keen (1960) on the coast of the last.JI1!amed pe.nilnsula.
The first live individuals were found by Japanese zoologists Kawaguti
and Baba (1959) who described them as Tamanovalva limax and, at the
same time, gave the characteristics of these animals' environment. The
knowledge of this environment facilitated the discovery of live Australian
(Burn, 1960) individuals of Berthelini.a typica (Gatliff & Gabriel, 1911),
Midorigai australis Burn, 1960 and Berthelinia babai (Burn, 1965). Later
on alive specimens have been found: Berthelinia chloris belvederica in
the coasts of Lower California Peninsula (Keen & Smith, 1961), Berthelinia sp. off the Hawaii Islands (Kay, 1962), Berthelinia caribbea in the
Jamaica coasts (Edmunds, 1963) and Berthelinia jijensis off the Fiji
Islands (Burn, 1966).
Before they were found in Recent seas, the valves of bivalved gastropods were already known as fossils. It was on the basis of fossils coming
from the Middle Eocene sediments of the Paris Basin that the genus
Berthelinia was erected by Crosse (1875), who then described the species
Berthelinia elegans. Later, three other species: Berthelinia elegans elata,
Ludovicia squamula and Anomalomya corrugata, were also described
from the Paris Basin (Cossmann, 1888), and Berthelinia elongata
(Cossmann, 1906) from Eocene of the area situated on the Lower Loire.
In addition to the Eocene sediments of France, the genus Berthelinia
has so far been known only from the Upper Pliocene of the environs of
Adelaide, South Australia from where the species Berthelinia burni was
described by Ludbrook and Steel (1961).
It is clear from the remarks presented above that both the present
distribution and geological history of this group of aberrant gastropods
have so far been only incompletely studied. Berthelinia krachi n.sp.
described in the present paper is the first representative of the genus
under study which was found in Miocene and, therefore, it partly fills
a considerable gap - from Eocene to Pliocene - in the stratigraphic
occurrence of these animals.

DESCRIPTION

Class Gastropoda Cuvier, 1797
Subclass Opisthobranchia Milne-Edwards, 1848
Order Sacoglossa von Ihering, 1876
Suborder Tamanovalvina KawagutL & Baba, 1959
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Family Juliidae Dall, 1898
Genus Berthelinia Crosse, 1875
Berthelinia krachi n.sp.
(PI. I, Figs. 1-5)
Holotypus: Specimen shown in PI. I, Figs. 4 a, b (left valve), coming from the
collections of the first author.
Paratypi: The remaining specimens shown in PI. I, also coming from the collections of the first author.
Locus typicus: Korytnica, 24 km SSW of Kielce, southern slopes of the Holy
Cross Mountains, Central Poland.
Stratum typicum: Lower Tortonian.
Derivatio nominis: krachi - in honour of Professor Wilhelm Krach, an investigator of the stratigraphy and fauna of the Miocene of Poland.

Diagnosis. - Valve distinctly inequilateral, with its anterior part
considerably longer and higher than the posterior one. Anteriorly valve
is rounded and posteriorly triangular in outline.
Material. - Five left valves (including 1 damaged valve) and 1 right
valve.
Dimensions (in mm):
Length
Left valves:
PI. I, Fig.
PI. I, Fig.
PI. I, Fig.
PI. I, Fig.
Right valve:

4 «holotype)
5 .
2. . . .
1 . . . .
PI. I, Fig. 6

2.65
2.58
1.95
1.00

1.52

Height
2.12
1.98
1.60
0.80
1.03

Description. - Left valve. Valve small, thiJn amd dilStinctlyconvex,
inequilateral in outline, anteriorly considera'bly higher and with a mildly
rounded anterior margin, posteriorly conspicuously narrowed with
margin bent at an acute angle. A very slight sinuosity is visible in the
posterior part of the ventral margin. Hinge edge slightly bent. Umbo
moderately convex with a small spirally coiled protoconch mounted on
it. Protoconch sinistrorse, forming 11/ 2 of a whorl, its size varying from
0.24 to 0.26 mm in length and 0.18 to 0.19 mm in height. Surface of
protoconch quite smooth and strongly lustrous, the boundary between
it and the rest of valve quite distinct. In adult specimens protoconch
may fall away and, if such is the case, a scar left 'by it is only visible on
the umbo. Outer surface of valve smooth, with growth lines marked on
it, some of them more strongly outlined. A slight, somewhat bent ridge
runs from umbo towards the posterior margin. In addition, valve when
viewed in a strong magnification, reveals - ,both on its external and
internal side - verry fime, dense, Tadioa.J striae. A siJngle, very shallow,
subround adductor muscle scar, situated in the anterior part of valve but
near its middle, is marked on the internal surface. Slightly above, there
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is another, elongated, very narrow and deeper scar running concordantly
with the striae mentioned above. It may correspond to the scar of the left
retraotor mus-cle of the foot (d. Baba, 1961 a). A himge plaJte, sepalI'ated
from the rest of valve with a very narrow groove which slightly extends
and becomes deeper from the anterior part towards umbo, runs along
the hinge margin. This groove provided room for the ligamentum. Hinge
plate terminates, :near umbo, dill a flat, wddeand rounded process ("posterior cardinal" - according to nomenclature of Baba, 1961 a) which
plays an analogous role as the hinge tooth in pelecypods).
Tr,aces of -colouring of valve 1m. the form of light-brown, narrow,
wedgelike stripes, radially diverging from umbo, are preserved on the
outer surface of two specimens (including the holotype). Their number
amounts to 8 in holotype and to 11 in the other specimen. The traces of
coloumtion discovered on the fossil matelI'ia:l, coming from the Korytnica
clays,are not a rarity. They were also observed on shells of many gastropods andcirripeds (Baluk & Radwanski:, 1967).
Right valve. The right valve is almost identical in outline with the
left one, except for the sinuosity in the posterior part of the ventral
margin which is lacking. Besides, as compared with the left valve, it is
more delicate, thinner and flatter. On ac-count of the lack of protoconch
on umbo, the posterior section of the hinge margin is seemingly longer
than that of the left valve. Outer surface is smooth, with growth lines
only slightly marked on it, but without a ridge running from umbo
towards the posterior margin of valve. A small, flat socket corresponding
to the tooth process of the left valve, is si~'U'ated on the hill1ge edge
somewhat behind umbo. The adductor muscle scar is invisible.

Remarks. - The shape of valve is an only important character, on
the basis of whi-ch all species of the genus Berthelinia have been distinguished. Although the majority of the species described 50 far have
valves which on the whole are similar to each other, they differ in certain
details (general outline, situation of protoconch, etc.).
Berthelinia krachi n.sp. considerably differs in shape from all Eocene
species from France and cannot be compared' with any of them. It also
differs from all Recent forms but, in this case, differences are not so
great. A strong inequilaterality of valve, expressed in a shorter and
narrower posterior part which takes a triangular outline, is the most
important character which differs Berthelinia krachi n.sp. from other
species. In this respect the new species from Korytnica considerably
differs from Berthelinia typica (Gatliff & Gabriel) and Berthelinia limax
(Kawaguti & Baba). The inequilaterality of valve is also emphasized by
the situation of protoconch. The valves of Berthelinia limax (Kawaguti
& Baba) and Berthelinia chloris belvederiqa Keen & Smith have a protoconch, situated more centrally which causes that the section of the
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hinge edge behind protoconch is, in these species, considerably longer
(as compared to the section situated in front of protoconch).
It is beyond any doubt that, on the basis of the diagnoses of particular
subgenera formulated :by Keen and Smith (1961), the species from Korytnica should be assigned to the subgenus Edenttellina Gatliff & Gabriel,
1911. However, the remark occurs at this occasion that, since the size of
valves is not a subgeneric character, it should be omitted from these
diagnoses.
Valve growth. Theavai,lable material, although not very abundant,
allows one to conclude on the growth of valve and, consequently, on
changes in its shape. This is particularly distinct in two specimens (left
valves). On one of them, 1 mm long and 0.8 mm high (PI. I, Figs. 1 a-b),
there is visible a siJngle, more 8m-angly marked growth line, which delimits a younger stage 0.67 mm long and 0.52 mm high. In this specimen,
one may observe distinct differences in the growth of valve in various
directions. The largest growth is recorded on the ventral margin, where
it is more conspicuous in the anterior than in the posterior part of the
margin. Likewise, the growth is larger on the anterior than on the
posterior margin. This results in a gradual change in the shape of valve.
If in the smallest stage (delimi't'ed by the growth line ,refe1nred to above)
the valve has a shape similar to a rectangle with rounded angles, the
entire specimen under study is trapezoidal in outline.
In the other specimen (PI. I, Figs. 2 a-b), whose length amounts to
1.95 mm and height - to 1.60 mm, three distinct growth lines, probably
corresponding to the stages of the growth arrest, are visible on the outer
surface. The first of them marks the boundaries of a valve which is
0.70 mm long, 0.56 mm high and identical in outline with an analogous
young valve of the former specimen. The second line delimits a valve
1.05 mm long and 0.78 mm high and, therefore, almost completely corresponding to the entire former specimen. The third of them makes up
a boundary of a valve, whose length amounts to 1.48 mm and height to 1.15 mm. In this specimen, the differences in the valve growth in
different directions are yet more pronounced. The valve takes the shape
of an irregular oval with a very high anterior part, whose upper (hinge
edge), anterior and lower (ventral) margins form an almost regular
semicircle, whereas the posterior part of valve becomes almost completely reduced, so that here the upper and lower margins converge at an
angle of a,bout 70°. On older (larger) specimens, the outline of valve is
not subject to any changes.
Analogous differences in the outline of valve in young and adult
forms have already been observed by Keen & Smith (1961) in Berthelinia
chloris belvederica.
In comparing the valves of the youngest specimens of the genus
Berthelinia, 0.50-0.82 mm long, which have hitherto been described,
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their considerable mutual similarity may be observed in the species
Berthelinia schlumbergeri Dautzenberg, Berthelinia limax (Kawaguti
& Baba) and Berthelinia krachi n.sp., whereas Berthelinia elegans
distinctly differs from them in its markedly lower and longer valve.

REMARKS ON THE ECOLOGY OF THE GENUS BERTHELINIA CROSSE, 1875

In all the localities where the alive representatives of the genus
Berthelinia have so far been found, the environments in which they
occurred w,ere almost identical in character {d. Kaw,aguti & Baba, 1959;
Burn, 1960; Smith, 1961; Keen & Smith, 1961; Kay, 1962; Edmunds, 1963).
In all these localities the same features were repeatedly observed such
as a very small depth of water (in the Gulf of California only 1.5-2.5 m),
a bottom covered with boulders and rock blodks and abundantly overgrown wi<th seaweeds of the genus Caulerpa, a water wa~m ,and mobile
as a result of strong tides, etc. It is of interest that similar conclusions
may be reached when analyzing geological conditions under which the
specimens of Berthelinia krachi n.sp. have been found.
The Pleurotoma clays from Korytnica are a deposit whose sedimentation took place in the terminal part of one of the bays of the Tortonian
sea which invaded the area of the present Holy Cross Mountains
(Radwails'ki, 1969). The sampling sHe, whi:ch the specimens Ulnder study
come from, was situated only about 230 m from a small island adjoining
the shore of the bay. In this region, a quite distinct trace of the shoreline
is now delinriJted by a belt of Httoral sWuotur-es (Radwanski, 1964, 1969).
The bank of the island was fairly steep, rocky and built of Upper Jurassic
limestones. Abundant rubble, preserved until the proesent, was scattered
in the vicinity of this bank. The largest of the boulders preserved reach
0.5 m in diameter and all of them, much the same as the surface of
shoreline rocks, are ,bored by numerous lithophags (Radwanski, 1964,
1969).
During the sedimentation of the uppermost part of clays, the depth
of sea in the Korytnica bay, and in particular in the coastal zone, was
probably not very large and may be estimated at a few metres. This is
testified to by the presence of several groups of animals, typical of very
shallow waters, which are recorded in these sediments. Close to the
shore, the sediment contains abundant crushed shells of Ostrea and,
furthermore, many shells of !the drriped Balanus and ga'st'l'Opod Diodora.
The sample which the valves of Berthelinia come from, ,contained, among
other animals, such very shallow water organisms as chitons and cirripeds
Creusia. The sampling site cannot be of course treated strictly as a place
in which the gastropods under study lived because their valves were
probably somf'what scattered over the bottom and might reach this place
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being dragged or drifted from parts of the bay situated nearer the shore.
The degree of the salinity of water was undoubtedly approaching
that of the normal sea water which is testified to 'by the ·presence of such
organisms as corals and echinoderms. Although it is impossible to determine the temperature of water, but we may assume that it was fairly
high and much the same as that predominant in the southern parts of the
present Mediterranean Sea. In the fauna of Korytnica clays, the most
philothermic elemen,t a,re the citrripeds Creusia, mentioned 'above, which
domicile in corals (Baluk & Radwanski, 1967). Because of the impossibility of their preservation, no reliable evidence is of course available as
to the presence of seaweeds in Korytnica bay. We may assume, however,
that at least they grew here and there on the bottom of the bay and
supplied food to numerous herbivorous gastropods that occurred there.
On the basis of the considerations, presented above, a well-grounded
conclusion may be reached that as early as in the Miocene the representatives of the genus Berthelinia lived in a very similar if not identical
environment as that in which they breed at present.
Palaeozool'ogical Laboratory

of the University of Warsaw,
Warszawa, AI. Zwirki i Wigury, 93

Palaeozool'ogical Laboratory
of the Museum of Earth,
Polish Academy of Sciences
Warszawa, Al. Na Skarpie, 20/26
December, 1967
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BERTHELINIA KRACHI N. SP., NOWY DWUSKORUPKOWY SLIMAK

Z MIOCENU POLSKI

Streszczenie

W najwyzszej CZE:SCI kompleksu dolno-tortonskich Bow pleurotomowych z Korytnicy znalezione zostaly skorupki aberantnych Slimakow z rodzaju BertheLinia
Crosse, 1875. Cechq wyodrE:bniajqcq te slimaki od innych jest budowa muszli.
Muszla rodzaju BertheLinia sklada siE: z dwoch skorupek i ludzqco przypomina
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malza. Zasadniczq jednak roznic~, pozwalajqcq odroznic muszl~ rozwazanych
slimakow od muszli malzow, stanowi' spiralnie skr~cona protokoncha, ktora -

podobnie jak u wszystkich slimakow - jest pojedyncza, a znajduje si~ tylko na
wierzcholku lewej skorupki 1. Poniewaz poczqtkowo znane byly tylko same skorupki,
podobienstwo to bylo powodem zaliczania rodzaju Berthelinia do gromady Pelecypoda. Dopiero znalezienie przed kilkoma laty (Kawagut'i & Baba, 1959) zywych zwierzqt pozwolilo prawidlowo ustalic ich pozycj~ systematycznq.
Slimaki z rodzaju Berthelinia znane Sq zarowno z morz wspolczesnych, jak
i morskich osadow kopalnych. Wspolczesnie znaleziono je w siedmiu rejonach
swiata, a mianowicie na wybrzezach: 1) Madagaskaru (Dautzenberg, 1895), 2) Australii, glownie w okolicach Melbourne (Gatliff & Gabriel, 1911; Hedley, 1920;
1

Burn, 1960), 3) polwyspu Kalifornijskiego (DaB, 1918; Keen, 1960; Smith, 1961; Keen
& Smith, 1961), 4) Japonii (Kawaguti & Baba, 1959), 5) wysp Hawajskich (Kay, 1962),
6) Jamajki (Edmunds, 1963), oraz 7) wysp Fidzi (Burn, 1966). Z osadow kopalnych
l'odzaj ten znany byl dotychczas z eocenu Francji (Crosse, 1875; Crosse & Fischer,
1887; Cossmann, 1888, 1906) i z pUocenu Australii (Ludbrook & Steel, 1961). Tak wi~c
ily pleurotomowe Korytnicy Sq pierwszym stanowiskiem rodzaju Berthelinia w mio(enie.
Skorupki znalezione w Korytnicy rOZnIq si~ od wszystkich dotychczas znanych
gatunkow rozwazanego rodzaju i stanowiq ,nowy gatunek - Berthelinia krachi n. sp.
Cechq odrozniajqcq nowy gatunek od innych jest silna nierownobocznosc skorupki:
przednia jej cz~sc jest znacznie wyzsza i dluzsza niz tylna, ma zarys brzegow zaokrqglony, tylna zas jest silnie skrocona 0 zarysie trojkqtnym.
Wspolczesni przedstawiciele rodzaju Berthelinia zyjq na wodorostach Caulerpa
w morzach bardzo plytkich (0 gl~bokosci zaledwie paru metrow, zwykle tuz ponizej
pcziomu odplywu) i cieplych, w poblizu brzegu gdzie dno pokryte jest glazami lub
blokami skalnymi (cf. Kawaguti & Baba, 1959; Burn, 19,60; Smith, 1961; Keen
& Smith, 1961; Kay, 1962; Edmunds, 1963). Analiza warunkow geologicznych miocenu zatoki Korytnicy (cf. Radwanski 1964, 1969) prowadzi do wniosku, ze srodowisko, w ktorym zyla Berthelinia krachi n.sp., bylo bardzo zblizone lub nawet takie
1

samo, jak gatunkow wspolczesnych.

1

Budowa i rozwoj ontogenetyczny dwuskorupkowych slimakow na przykladzie

Berthelinia limax (Kawaguti & Baba) opisane zostaly w literaturze polskiej przez

Feliksiaka (1961).
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BERTHELINIA KRACHI N.

SP., HOBbn"t ,IJ;BYCTBOPqATblfi BPIOXOHOrJiffi

Jif3 MJifOD;EHA IIOJIbIIIJif

Pe31O.M.e
B

caMoJ1 BepxHei"r 'iaCTM KOMIIJIeKCa HMlKHeTopTOHCKMX IIJIeBpOTOMOBbIX rJIMH M3

KOpbITHMqbI (IOlKHble CKJIOHbI CBeHTOKplKMCKMX rop)

Berthelinia

HbIX 6pIOXOHorMX M3 pO,1l;a
'iepToJ1

060c06JIRIOrqeJ1

3TM

Crosse,

6pIOxoHorMe

OT

1875.

HaJ1,11;eHbI

CTBOpKM a6epaHT-

CTpoeHMe paKoBMHbI RBJIReTCR

J1HbIX.

PaKoBMHa

Berthelinia

po,1l;a

IIocTpoeHa ,1I;ByMR cTBopKaMM M IIopa3MTeJIbHO HaIIOMMHaeT paKoBMHy IIJIaCTMH'iaTOlKa6epHblx. OCHOBHOt-'I o,1l;HaKO pa3HMqeJ1, II03BOJIRIOrqei1: OTJIM'iMTb paKoBMHy 06CylK,i.\aeMbIX 6pIOXOHOrl1X OT paKoBMH 'IIJIaCTMH'iaTOlKa6epHblx, RBJIReTCR
BMTbli1: IIpOTOKOHX, KOTOPbli1: -

KaK M y Bcex 6pIOxoHorMx -

XO,1l;MTCR Ha BepIllMHc JIeBoi1:

caMble

paKOBMHbI,

no

CTBOpKM.

CXO,1l;CTBO

CIIMpaJIbH03a-

eCTb O,1l;MHO'iHbli1: M Ha-

TaK KaK paHbille ObIJIM M3BeCTHbI TOJIbKO

6bIJIO

IIPM'iMHOi1:

IIpM'iI1C.lIeHMR

Berthelinia

pO,1l;a

K KJIaccy Pelecypoda. Jif JIMillb HaxO,1l;Ka, HeCKOJIbKO JIeT TOMy Ha3a,1l; (Kawaguti

1959),

Baba,

&

lKMBbIX MOJIJIIOCKOB II03BOJIMJIa IIpaBI1JIbHO yCTaHoBMTb MX CMCTeMaTM-

'iecKyIO II03MqHIO.
BpIOxoHorMe M3 pO,1l;a

Berthelinia

M3BeCTHbI M3 COBpeMeHHbIX Mopei1:, a

BCTpe'ieHbI B MCKOIIaeMOM COCTOflHMM.
:lmpa, a MMeHHO Ha II06epelKbflx:

1.

COBpeMeHHo Hai1:,!l;eHbI OHl1 B

&

19'20;

19118;

Burn,

1001;

1960), 3.

Keen

B

KaJIMcPopHMi1:cKoro IIOJIyocTpoBa (Dall,

4.

& Smith, 1961),

OC'TpOBOB (Kay,

1962), 6.

1,895), 2.

Ma,1l;araCKapa (Dautzenberg,

JIMM, rJIaBHbIM 06pa30M B OKpeCTHOCTRX MeJIb6epH (Gattliff

&

HIIOHMM (Kawaguti

HMai1:KM(Edmunds, 1963)M

7.

Gabriel,

Baba,

TaKlKe

ceMM pai1:oHax

1911;

ABcTpaHedley,

1960;

Keen,

1959), 5.

Smith,

raBai1:cKMx

OCTpOBOB <PM,1I;lKM (Burn,

1966).

MCKOIIaeMOM COCTORHMM p0):\ 3TOT ,11;0 CMX IIOp 6bIJI M3BecTHbli1: M3 30qeHa <ppaH-

qMM (Crosse,

CTpaJIMM

187,5;

Crosse

(Ludbrook

&

&

Fischer,

Steel,

1961).

1887;
Jif

TaK

RBJIRIOTCJl IIepBbIM nyHKToM Haxo,1l;KM pO,1l;a
CTBOpKM

Hai1:,1I;eHHble

B

KOpbITHMqe

1888, 1906)

Cossmann,

IIJIeBpOTOMoBble

Berthelinia

OTJIM'iaIOTCfl

l1 IIJIMoqeHa AB-

rJIMHbI

KOpbITHMqbI

B MMoqeHe.
OT

Bcex

IIOp BM,1I;OB nora pO,1l;a M IIonoMy aBTopbI OIIMCaJIM MX KaK

M3BeCTHblX

,11;0

Berthelinia krachi

CMX
n. sp.

IIpM3HaKoM OTJIM'ialorqMM HOBbli1: BM,1I; OT MHbIX RBJIReTCR 3Ha'iM'IeJIbHaR HepaBHoCTBOp'iaTOCTb paKOB~JHbI:

ee IIepe,1l;Hflfl 'iaCTb C oKpyrJIeHHbIMM KpaRMM MHoro BbI-

we M ,1I;JIl1HHee 'ieM 3a,1l;HRR, KOTopaR Cl1JIbHO cOKparqeHa l1 l1MeeT TpeyrOJIbHOe o'iepTaHMe.
COBpeMeHHble IIpe,1l;CTaBMTeJIM pO,1l;a

lerpa

Berthelinia

06MTaIOT Ha

BO,1l;OpOCJIRX

Cau-

B O'ieHb MeJIKI1X MOpCKMX BO,!l;OeMaX (rJIy6MHot"I HeCKOJIbKO MeTpoB, 06bIKHO-

BeHHO 'iyTb Hl1lKe ypOBHR OTJIHBa), M TeIIJIbIX, B6JIM3M 6eperoBoi1: JIMHMM, Ha ,1I;He
nOKpbITOM KaMHRMM MJIM rJIbI6aMM CKaJI (cf. Kawaguti

10 Acta Palaeontologica Polonica or 2/68

&

Baba,

1959;

Burn,

1960;
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Smith, 1961; Keen & Smith, 1961; Kay, 1962; Edmunds, 1963).

AHaJUf3 reOJIOrM"Ie-

CKMX yCJIOBMn MMOI~eHa KOpbITHMqbI (Radwaiiski, 1964, 1969) npMBOAMT K BbIBOAY,
"ITO CpeAa 06MTaHMH Berthelinia krachi n. sp. 6bIJIa O"leHb CXOAHaH MJIM TaKaH :IKe,
KaK COBpeMeHHbIX BMAOB.

PLATE

10·

Plate I

Berthelinia krachi n.sp.
(Korytnica, Lower Tortonian)
Figs. 1-5. Left valves: a external view, b internal view.
Fig. 6. Right valve: a external view, b internal view.
All specimens X 20
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